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Harmonic operation of a free-electron-laser amplifier is studied. The key issue investigated here is
suppression of the fundamental. For a tapered amplifier with the right choice of parameters, it is found
that the presence of the harmonic mode greatly reduces the growth rate of the fundamental. A limit on
the reAection coefficient of the fundamental mode that will ensure stable operation is derived. The rela-
tive merits of tripling the frequency by operating at the third harmonic versus decreasing the wiggler
period by a factor of 3 are discussed.
PACS numbers: 42.55.Tb
A free-electron laser (FEL) produces coherent radia-
tion when an electron beam passes through a spatially
periodic magnetic field (called a wiggler). The frequen-
cy of the amplified radiation is determined by the condi-
tion that the Doppler-shifted frequency of the radiation,
viewed in the beam frame, coincides with a harmonic of
the Doppler-shifted frequency of the wiggler. As a re-
sult, the frequency scales as the harmonic number times
the square of the beam voltage divided by the wiggler
period.
' Because of the favorable scaling with voltage,
FELs show promise for operating at high frequencies.
However, there are technological limits on attainable
voltages, and the gain falls off rapidly with decreasing
wiggler period (we give explicit scaling of gain versus
frequency below). Thus, to reach ultrahigh frequencies
it may be advantageous to operate at a harmonic of the
fundamental frequency.
The existence of higher harmonics in the emission
spectrum of a FEL was predicted in a number of theoret-
ical publications, ' and has been measured in several ex-
periments. However, these experiments were designed
to operate in the fundamental mode; harmonic genera-
tion, which was weak, was merely a by-product associat-
ed with bunching of the electron beam in a linearly po-
larized wiggler. It would be desirable to construct a
FEL in which the harmonic mode, rather than the fun-
damental, dominated. The primary difficulty with such
an approach is that the fundamental mode has a larger
growth rate than the harmonic, and tends to dominate in
the nonlinear regime. This is an especially serious prob-
lem in an oscillator as experiments run for many growth
times. In an amplifier with an injected signal, on the
other hand, it is only necessary to reduce the growth rate
of the fundamental enough so that its amplitude is still
small at the end of the device. For this reason we inves-
tigate an amplifier in which a signal is injected at the
harmonic frequency and the fundamental is allowed to
grow from noise. The goal of our analysis is to under-
stand how the presence of the harmonic effects the
growth rate of the fundamental.
We consider a one-dimensional model in which the ra-
diation undergoes spatial amplification as it interacts
with an electron beam in a wiggler magnetic field. The
vector potential for the wiggler field is written
A~&gg)e A~(z)cosp (z)x
where dp/dz =k„(z), and the amplitude A and wiggler
wave number k„are specified functions of z. The radia-
tion field is composed of a superposition of plane waves
with slowly varying amplitudes and phases. For simplici-
ty, we neglect dispersion; i.e., the radiation field is in-
dependent of transverse position and its group velocity is
c, the speed of light. With these simplifications, the x
component of the radiation field is expressed as
A„=g A„(z,t )e " " +c.c. , (I)
where co„and k„are, respectively, the frequency and
wave number of the nth harmonic, and A„(z,t) is a slow-
ly varying function of its arguments. For a planer
wiggler, which we consider here, only the odd harmonics
(n =1,3,5, . . . ) are present. In the absence of disper-
sion, the frequency and wave number of each harmonic
are given by co„=ntoi) and k„=nko with too/ko=c. The
fundamental frequency too will be defined below.
In our analysis we consider just two terms in the sum
on harmonic mode number [Eq. (1)j: the fundamental
(n =1) and the sth harmonic (n =s). We assume that
the harmonic is injected at a single frequency, scop with
s) 1 (here defining coo), and thus A, is independent of
time. The frequency scop is chosen to correspond to the
fastest-growing harmonic mode. The fundamental
mode, on the other hand, consists of a superposition of
waves with different frequencies:
A)(z,t) =QAi (z)e
Thus, the expression for the x component of the radia-
tion field becomes
i (k&P —
divot — mat) +A ( )
is(k zcOuol )+
(3)
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The quantity 0 represents the frequency separation
between the various fundamental signals. We choose 0
to be su%ciently small to resolve the spectral structure of
the fundamental. The mode number m takes on values
between m~ and m2, chosen to include all modes with
significant gain.
To simulate the FEL we find the current by numeri-
cally integrating the Lorentz-force equation for an en-
semble of electrons, then use the current as a source
term in Maxwell's equations to compute the amplitude of
the radiation field. Each particle is specified by its beat-
wave phase y defined by
p, (z) —=
&2rr d
p, '(z, y)
kp
kp+k„(z)
It is convenient to work in normalized distance g rather
than z; to this end we introduce the scale factor S(z),
s(z) -= Bp,(z)
(4)
p,'(z) y.
and the gain length L defined in terms of physical pa-
rameters as
kpL= ' y, (0) kGIp
4~a. '(0)S(O)
(5)
with J the current density averaged over the effective
area of the radiation and Ip =17045 A. Then, ( is ex-
pressed in terms of z, S, and L as
dz' S(z')
L s(o)
Assuming that the particle energy stays close to the
resonant energy mpc y„and the radiation amplitudes
(z)e ™ "r and A, (z) are slowly varying functions of
z and t, the phase y evolves according to
2~ =2C~(g)+1m[a, (g)e"
' "'"]
m
+2sC, (&)lm [a,(&)e"~l— a(&), (7)
. p,(.',y(.'))
where z is the position of the particle at time t and p, is
the axial velocity of a resonant particle (resonant will be
defined below) normalized to the speed of light:
1+a'(z) cos'p
P, zrt = 1—
yr
[Recall that dp/dz =k„(z).] Here a (z) =qA„(z)/mpc
is the wiggler parameter (qp and mp are the particle
charge and mass, respectively), and mpc y„ is the reso-
nant energy. Assuming that the z dependence of a and
k (tapering) is slow compared to a wiggler period, i.e.,
da /dz «k a and dk„/dz «k„, y„ is defined implicitly
by demanding that the average velocity equal the beat-
wave phase velocity cop/[kp+ k„(z)]:
where initially dy/dg =0 and y is uniformly distributed
in the interval [0,2n]. This equation is written in a La-
grangian frame moving at the phase velocity of the beat
wave. Normalized distance g rather than time is the in-
dependent variable, rp=ct/L is now an initial condition
representing the time at which an electron enters the in-
teraction region, and Qp=—AL/c is the normalized modu-
lation frequency. The entrance times are uniformly dis-
tributed in the range [0,2'/Qp]. The deceleration term
a(g), which appears because the equations of motion are
written in a decelerating frame, and the coupling
coe%cients C„(g) depend on the type of tapering. Expli-
cit expressions for these quantities will be given in Eqs.
(12) and (13a) below, after we have specified the depen-
dence of y„(g) on g.
The normalized field amplitude a„(g) is defined in
terms of A„(z) as
a„(0)S(0)kpL qA„(z)e
y,(o)p„(o) mpC
2
The wave equation for the slowly varying amplitude
a„(g) is written
imnpe(g)+ a„(()
d
()
2 fl
where the double angular brackets indicate an average
over the initial phases and entrance times of the parti-
cles. The quantity e(g) — =[P, (g) — 1]s(0)/S(g) is the
normalized slippage parameter.
Equations (7) and (8) comprise our complete system.
These equations depend on a number of parameters and
functions: a„(g), the wiggler parameter, mpc y„(g), the
resonant beam energy, and L, the gain length. Our goal
is to choose these parameters so that the overall gain of
the fundamental is as small as possible while still provid-
ing significant amplification of the third harmonic. In
fact, a "good" harmonic FEL design is one in which the
amplitude of the fundamental mode remains small
enough that nonlinear effects are not important. Conse-
quently, in our analysis we ignore all terms which are
quadratic or higher order in the amplitude of the funda-
mental mode. The harmonic mode, on the other hand, is
treated fully nonlinearly. When the harmonic becomes
large enough that nonlinear effects are important, the
growth rate of the fundamental is modified. An approxi-
mate dispersion relation for the fundamental mode can
be derived if we assume that the amplitude and phase of
the harmonic vary slowly compared to the growth time
of the fundamental and most of the particles are trapped
at the bottom of the harmonic beat-wave potential. Let-
ting a~ — e', the dispersion relation for K is
[rr +m Ape(g)1 [rr' — cpb2(g)l = — C,'(0)/2, (9)
where the bounce frequency mb is defined by mb — — 2s
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FIG. 1. Power in the harmonic mode and the three funda-
mental modes with the largest gain vs normalized distance (g).
The harmonic mode limits the gain of the fundamental to
about 10, vs about 10"when the harmonic is absent.
x IC (g)a p(g) I, with a,p(g) the complex amplitude of
the sth harmonic.
Equation (9) describes the linear growth of the funda-
mental. In the absence of the harmonic (rob =0), it
reduces to the familiar cubic equation for the spatial
gain of a cold beam. In the presence of the harmonic
(cob~0), Eq. (9) is similar to the dispersion relation
describing the growth of side bands for a FEL operating
at the fundamental. Although the maximum growth
rate found from the dispersion relation (9) is a decreas-
ing function of the bounce frequency rob (and thus a de-
creasing function of the amplitude of the harmonic
mode), there is always some value of m for which the
growth rate is positive. By approximating the dispersion
relation (9) as a quadratic about its minimum, it is
straightforward to show that the maximum growth rate
of the fundamental mode occurs at m,„,where
rob(g) [2s'Ic,(g)a,p(g) I]'"
npe(&) n pe(&)
This expression is valid as long as cob» C(/8.
Because the parameters in Eq. (9) vary with distance
g, the unstable spectrum of the fundamental mode shifts
as the sth harmonic grows. Even though some funda-
mental modes are always unstable at a particular value
of g, no particular mode is allowed to grow for very long.
This is a general feature of harmonic mode suppression
and is not limited to FELs, although in a FEL the eff'ect
can be enhanced by an appropriate choice of wiggler pa-
rameters.
The general approach to achieving maximum suppres-
sion is to have m, „(corresponding to the fundamental
frequency for maximum growth) change as rapidly as
possible, so that no single mode will be unstable for long.
Since a,p(g) is an increasing function of distance g, m
changes most rapidly if IC,(g) I also increases with g and
e(g) decreases with g. The dependence of these parame-
ters on g is a function of the type of tapering used. W=
will assume that the period and magnetic field, which
determine y, and a, can be tapered independently, al-
though we let y,(() and a„(g) have the same functional
form:
r.(&)=X.(0)[I rl„(&— /gf) ~e(g — g, )l, (1la)
where tl, =kPLy„(0)S(0)rlr/gf. Furthermore, if 1+a
«y„which is usually satisfied in practice, the expres-
sions for C„(()and e(g) simplify considerably:'
C„(()=F„(a„(()) [1—
rl ((/g, „)e((— (,)], (13a)
E(g) =e(0)[1— tl„(g/g.,„)~e(g— g,)],
where
(— 1)(" 'l~~ a„(g) 1+a (0)/2
2 a (0) I+a„'(&)/2
x [J(„— ( &y2(nx) — J(„~()g(nx)],
(13b)
(14)
with x— =a„(g)/4[1+a„(()/2] and n odd.
Excluding the frequency resolution Ao, which is arbi-
trary, and the harmonic number s, for which we chose
s =3 (third harmonic), the system depends on seven pa-
rameters: a„(0), rl„ ill, tI„P, g„and gf. In our anal-
ysis we chose a value of p and a (0), adjusted rl„ tl„,
and g, to optimize the gain of the harmonic, and then
adjusted g, and readjusted g~ to minimize the gain of
the fundamental. We let (f, the total length of the sys-
tem in normalized units, be 60 and the initial amplitude
of the harmonic, a,o, be 0.01. This allowed the harmonic
to get well into the nonlinear regime with a tapered sec-
tion about 5 times longer than the untapered section.
A typical optimized result had a„(0)=3.0, p=2, tl,
=0.24, tl, =0.05, tl, =0.50, and g, =9.0. For these
values, the fundamental mode that reached the largest
amplitude [m Ape(0) =— 0.6] had a gain of around 50
dB, while the gain of the harmonic was slightly greater
than 35 dB. A plot showing the harmonic mode and the
three fundamental modes with largest gain [mOpe(0)
= — 0.45, — 0.6, and — 0.75] is shown in Fig. 1. From
this plot we see that the dominant growth of the funda-
mental occurs where the harmonic is small; once the am-
plitude of the harmonic exceeds about 0.2, the power in
the fundamental begins to decrease. Note that the larg-
a (g) =a„(0)[1— rl, (&/&f)~e(g — g,)], (1lb)
where tl„, rl„p, g„and gf are parameters which we
choose (g, is the position where tapering starts, gf is the
final value of g), and e(g) is the Heavyside step func-
tion.
Using the expression for y, (g) given in Eq. (1la), the
deceleration term a(g) becomes
(12)
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est of these three values of m has the largest growth rate
and saturates earliest. The overall gain of the funda-
mental (the power at (=60 divided by the power at
(=0) is about 10 . While this may seem large, it is sig-
nificantly smaller than the gain without the harmonic
mode present: Simulations with the same parameters
but without the harmonic present yielded a gain of about
10' . Thus, the harmonic reduces the gain of the funda-
mental by a factor of 10 .
We now address the issue of harmonic operation
versus decreasing the wiggler period; i.e., when increas-
ing the frequency in an FEL amplifier, is it better to
operate at the third harmonic or to operate at the funda-
mental with the wiggler period decreased by a factor of
3? (Recall that the frequency is inversely proportional
to the wiggler period. ) One consideration is the scaling
of the spatial growth rate k; with wiggler period; since
the length of the FEL is inversely proportional to the
growth rate, too large a reduction in k; will lead to a de-
vice that is so long that it becomes impractical.
The scaling of the cold-beam growth rate with wiggler
period for an FEL at fixed voltage can be found by com-
bining Eqs. (5)-(8). The analysis is straightforward and
in the high-energy limit (y„»1+a„)
(nC2) 1/3(a 2/g ) I/3(1 +a 2/2) 1/3
where X„=2tr/k„ is the wiggler period at g =0, a„ is the
wiggler parameter at g =0, and, as above, n is the har-
monic number. The first two terms on the right-hand
side of this expression represent the standard scaling of
gain with wiggler period;5 the third term, (1+a„/2) 'ts,
is a large-wiggler-parameter efI'ect.
The coupling coefficient C„depends only on a„[see
Eqs. (13a) and (14)], so the ratio of the third-harmonic
gain to the fundamental gain at one-third the wiggler is
k; (n =3,a„(k„), A,„)/k;(n =I,a„(A,„/3),X /3) .
Thus, for a given value of a„(X„)and X, to make a
comparison of the gain we need to know how the wiggler
parameter scales with wiggler period. Since a„— X,„B„,
where 8 is the wiggler magnetic field, the dependence
of a on A,„depends on the type of magnet system. Here
we consider two cases: the wiggler magnetic field 8 in-
dependent of A, , so that a„— A, , and 8„— A, ' for which
a — X„i~. (For a discussion of the dependence of B„on
A, , see Refs. 6-8.) In the first case, B independent of
X„,when a (A,„)=3 the ratio of the third-harmonic gain
to the fundamental gain with reduced wiggler period is
about 2. For the second case, 8„— X,', the gain ratio is
about 3. Thus, in either case a fundamental FEL with
the wiggler period reduced by a factor of 3 would be sig-
nificantly longer than a third-harmonic FEL. We note,
however, that at small wiggler parameter [a„(k„) ~2],
the conclusion is just the opposite: The gain of a funda-
mental FEL at reduced wiggler period is larger than the
gain of a third-harmonic device. Thus, the size of the
wiggler parameter is important when deciding whether
to build a harmonic FEL.
A second consideration is thermal spread. In general,
the tolerable variation in axial velocity satisfies the con-
straint SP,/P, (k;/k, where k; is the spatial growth rate
and k is the wave number of the amplified radiation.
Thus, when comparing a harmonic FEL and a funda-
mental FEL operating at the same frequency, the device
with the higher gain is less susceptible to thermal spread.
As discussed previously, this will be the harmonic FEL
for large enough wiggler parameter.
Of course, the total gain of the fundamental in a har-
monic FEL also depends on the wiggler parameter and
thermal spread; these dependences must be taken into
account when designing a realistic device. We have
shown that with a =3 and the proper choice of tapering
parameters, the fundamental grows in power by a factor
of 10 . If reAectivity low enough to suppress the funda-
mental can be achieved, then, because of its higher gain,
a third-harmonic design at a„=3 is superior to a funda-
mental design with reduced wiggler period. On the other
hand, when comparing the eA'ects of thermal spread on
the fundamental and the harmonic in the same device,
the harmonic gain will be degraded first as thermal
spread increases. Thus, it is likely that suppression of
the fundamental in a harmonic amplifier requires that
the beam be sufficiently cold so that the cold-beam re-
gime is realized.
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